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Load Dependence of Proximal Tubular Bicarbonate Reabsorption
in Chronic Metabolic Alkalosis in the Rat
David A. Maddox and F. John Gennari
Department of Medicine, University of Vermont College of Medicine, Burlington, Vermont 05405

Abstract

Studies were undertaken in Munich-Wistar rats to determine
whether maintenance of chronic metabolic alkalosis (CMA) is
associated with an increase in proximal HCO3 reabsorption, or
whether a reduction in glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is re-
quired to sustain the elevated plasma HCO3concentration. Su-
perficial single nephron glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR), and
absolute proximal HCO3(APRHCo3) and water (APRH2O) reab-
sorption were measured 20±3 d after the induction of CMAin
eight rats and the results compared with seven age-matched con-
trol animals. Plasma [HCO31 was 39.1±1.8 mMin CMArats
compared with 26.0±0.4 mMin controls (P < 0.001). In the
CMArats, SNGFRwas 44.8±1.1 vs. 38.2±2.1 nl/min in controls
(P < 0.025). As a result, the single nephron filtered load of
HCO3(FLHco3) increased from 1,147±61 pmol/min in control
to 2,040±108 pmol/min in CMA(P < 0.001). APRHcO3 in-
creased by >65%, from 970±65 pmol/min in control to 1,624±86
pmol/min in CMA(P < 0.001). APRH1oincreased from 18.4±1.6
nl/min in control to 24.0±0.8 nl/min in CMA(P < 0.005). Tu-
bular hypertrophy resulted in an increase in the length of the
proximal convoluted tubule from 5.6±0.2 to 6.5±0.2 mm(P
<0.005). The pattern of HCO3 reabsorption along the length
of the proximal convoluted tubule in CMAwas indistinguishable
from that found in normal rats in which FLHCo3 was varied
acutely by altering SNGFR. The increase in tubular length ac-
counted for only 30% of the increase in APRH2oand 15% of the
increase in APRHCo3. Weconclude that a sustained reduction in
GFRis not required for maintenance of CMAin the rat. If GFR
is chronically restored to normal levels, the alkalosis is main-
tained by an increase in APRHCO3.The increase in reabsorption
is accounted for by (1) tubular hypertrophy, a chronic adaptive
response, and (2) a load-dependent response that is indistin-
guishable from that seen in normal rats when FLHCO3is increased
acutely by increasing SNGFR.

Introduction

Chronic metabolic alkalosis (CMA)' is a disorder in which renal
mechanisms sustain an abnormally high plasma bicarbonate
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ANF, atrial natriuretic factor,
APRHCO,, absolute proximal reabsorption of bicarbonate; APRHO, ab-
solute proximal water reabsorption; CMA, chronic metabolic alkalosis;
ECF, extracellular fluid; FLHco,, filtered load of HCO3; FPRHco3, frac-
tional bicarbonate reabsorption in the late proximal tubule; FPRHO,
fractional water reabsorption in the late proximal tubule; GFR, glomer-
ular filtration rate; SNGFR, single nephron GFR.

concentration. Because bicarbonate is freely filtered, an elevated
plasma concentration of this anion will result in an increase in
filtered bicarbonate unless glomerular filtration rate (GFR) is
proportionately reduced. Thus, maintenance of a high plasma
bicarbonate concentration requires either a sustained increase
in reabsorption in response to the increase in filtered load, or a
sustained reduction in GFR. Although an increase in bicarbonate
reabsorption has long been assumed to occur in metabolic al-
kalosis (1), recent studies by Cogan and Liu (2) in rats with
mineralocorticoid-induced alkalosis suggest that the high bicar-
bonate concentration is maintained by a fall in GFRrather than
an increase in reabsorption rate. These investigators found that
GFRwas reduced by -50% in rats after induction of CMA.
Moreover, when GFRwas increased acutely, bicarbonate reab-
sorption did not increase above control levels. Induction of
chloride depletion alkalosis in man, by contrast, results in an
increase in renal bicarbonate reabsorption that is apparent within
24 h despite a small reduction in GFR(3). In a previous study,
we found bicarbonate reabsorption to be highly load dependent
in rats with chloride depletion alkalosis (4). Our results also sug-
gested that bicarbonate reabsorption could increase above control
levels if GFRreturned to normal without chloride administration
(4). GFRwas reduced to 63% of control values in the first week
after induction of alkalosis, but had returned to 83% of control
values, on average, by 11-14 d, without any change in plasma
bicarbonate concentration. Thus, renal bicarbonate reabsorption
also increased between the first and second week after induction
of the alkalosis. Although reabsorption exceeded control values
in several animals at 1 1-14 d, the mean value for the group was
not significantly higher than controls. Variations in the filtered
load of bicarbonate resulting from differences in single nephron
GFR(SNGFR) in these studies were closely associated with par-
allel changes in proximal tubular bicarbonate reabsorption, in-
dicating that this site in the nephron was an important modulator
of overall bicarbonate reabsorption in metabolic alkalosis. By
contrast, Cogan and Liu (2) found that proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption did not increase when SNGFRwas increased
acutely in rats with preexisting CMA. One possible explanation
for this difference is that the filtered load of bicarbonate in our
studies never reached levels sufficient to saturate the transport
processes. Because of the low SNGFRvalues in the strain of rats
we studied, proximal bicarbonate reabsorption during metabolic
alkalosis never exceeded values seen in normal euvolemic
Munich-Wistar rats.

To test whether load dependence of proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption extended to higher levels in metabolic alkalosis,
we induced this disorder in Munich-Wistar rats using furosemide
and dietary chloride restriction, supplemented with NaHCO3.
Based on our previous observations (4), we felt it was likely that
SNGFRwould return to control levels if the rats were studied
>2 wk after furosemide treatment. Therefore, we studied them
between 2 and 4 wk after they received this agent. In these rats,
which had stable CMA, GFR(and SNGFR)were not reduced
as compared with age-matched control rats, and in response to
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the increase in filtered load, proximal tubular and whole kidney
bicarbonate reabsorption increased by >65%above control val-
ues. Thus, in the rat, renal bicarbonate reabsorption can increase
to high levels without evidence of saturation when the filtered
load is increased in CMA. A reduction in GFRis not a require-
ment for maintaining the high plasma bicarbonate concentration
in this disorder.

Methods

All experiments were carried out in male Munich-Wistar rats. (Simonsen
Laboratories, Gilroy, CA). Control and experimental animals were placed
on a low electrolyte diet (ICN Nutritional Biochemicals, Cleveland, OH).
For the seven control animals, the diet was supplemented with 2 mmol
NaCl and I mmol KCI/12 g. The rats were allowed food and water ad
lib., and were studied 2-4 wk after being placed on the diet (mean time
on diet, 24±3 d). Metabolic alkalosis was induced in eight age-matched
rats by three intraperitoneal injections of furosemide (10 mg/kg body
weight) given at 12-h intervals 2-3 d after placing them on the low elec-
trolyte diet. In these animals, the diet was supplemented with 2 mmol
NaHCO3and 0.5 mmol KHCO3per 12 g. No chloride salts were given.2
In addition, 75 mMNaHCO3was given as a drinking solution in place
of water up until 24 h before study. The rats had free access to water
during the day before surgery. These animals were studied 2-4 wk after
furosemide treatment (mean time from the completion of the furosemide
injections to study, 20±2 d). The control and experimental animals were
identical in weight at the time they were begun on the diet (241±3 g for
CMA, 241±4 g for control). At the time of the study, the control rats
weighed 272±3 g. The CMArats initially lost 12±2 g in the first 12-24
h after completion of the furosemide treatment but returned to a normal
growth pattern after the first week, and weighed 251±2 g when studied.
Because of the weight loss induced by furosemide, the CMArats weighed
significantly less at the time of study than the control rats (P < 0.001).

The animals were prepared for micropuncture as described previously
(4). They were maintained on a small animal ventilator with added 02
to maintain Po2 at -100 mmHg(mean Po2 = 106 mmHgin control,
107 mmHgin CMA). The animals were maintained in a euvolemic state
by infusion of isoncotic rat plasma (1.3% body weight) as well as a
maintenance infusion of ringer solution (0.84 ml/h) during surgery (5).
Subsequently, the rats received a plasma infusion at a rate sufficient to
maintain the hematocrit at the level seen immediately after induction
of anesthesia and insertion of the femoral artery catheter. At the end of
surgery, 4C-inulin, 25 sCi in 0.4 ml ringer solution, was given as a bolus,
and 14C-inulin was added to the maintenance ringer infusion in an amount
sufficient to deliver 52 MCi/h. After a 45-min equilibration period, timed
micropuncture collections were obtained from Bowman's space and from

2. The low electrolyte diet contained no inorganic chloride salts, but we
discovered that the vitamin mixture used by the ICN Nutritional Bio-
chemicals for both this study and our previous one (4) contained choline
chloride. This vitamin additive provided 0.012 mmol chloride/g diet,
an amount that in theory could lead to eventual correction of the alkalosis.
To minimize any likelihood of this occurring, we changed the choline
chloride to choline acetate midway through the study. Of the eight rats
in which we induced alkalosis, four received the choline chloride, two
received only choline acetate, and two were switched from choline chlo-
ride to choline acetate after 6 to 7 d of alkalosis. This dietary change
affected plasma bicarbonate concentration notably. In the two rats
switched to choline acetate, after 6 or 7 d, mean [HCO3] = 40.8 mM,
while the two rats receiving only choline acetate had a plasma [HCO3J
of 45.2 and 45.1 mM, as compared with 35.3±1.4 mMin the four rats
receiving choline chloride. Despite this effect, the dietary change did not
influence SNGFR(45.8±1.0 and 42.7±2.3 nl/min in the four rats re-
ceiving choline acetate and the four rats receiving choline chloride, re-
spectively) or whole kidney GFR(1.17±0.08 and 1.14±0.04 ml/min).

early, mid, and late proximal tubule sites as described previously (4, 6).
The puncture sites were marked with a nigrosine-containing saline so-
lution, and the tubules subsequently microdissected. The total length of
the proximal convoluted tubule and the distance from the glomerulus
to the site of puncture were measured using a calibrated eyepiece mi-
crometer at 72 times magnification. Blood and timed urine samples were
collected during the experiment for measurement of arterial pH, Pco2,
Po2, plasma sodium and potassium concentration, urine sodium, po-
tassium and total CO2excretion, and inulin clearance.

Analytical methods, calculations, and statistics. Blood pH, Pco2 and
P02 were measured using a Radiometer blood gas analyzer (Radiometer,
Copenhagen, Denmark). Plasma bicarbonate concentration was calcu-
lated using the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation. Sodium and potassium
concentrations were measured by flame photometry. Plasma protein
concentration was measured by refractometry and used for appropriate
corrections of plasma inulin concentration. Tubular fluid and urine total
CO2 content were measured by microcalorimetry (7). The total CO2
concentration measured in the tubular fluid is assumed to equal the
tubular fluid bicarbonate concentration (4). '4C-Inulin activity was mea-
sured using a liquid scintillation counter. SNGFRand proximal reab-
sorption rates were calculated using standard formulas. The filtered load
of bicarbonate was calculated from the product of SNGFRand Bowman's
space bicarbonate concentration. The ratio of Bowman's space bicar-
bonate concentration to plasma concentration in the alkalotic rats av-
eraged 1.14, a value not significantly different from the value of 1.16
measured in the control rats in this and previous studies (6, 8). The
relationships between reabsorption and distance from Bowman's space
shown in Figs. 2 and 3 were fitted to a power equation of the form y
= axb, using a computer-based nonlinear least squares search, as described
previously (8). Differences in nonlinear relationships between groups
were evaluated by a test of residual sums of squares. Statistical analysis
of other results was carried out by paired and unpaired t tests where
appropriate. Results are reported as means±SE.

Results

General. Table I presents the arterial blood pressure, experi-
mental hematocrit, plasma composition, and GFRin the control
and CMArats. No significant differences were noted between
the two groups in blood pressure, arterial hematocrit, or GFR.
Arterial PCo2 in CMAwas 45.8 mmHg, a value slightly but
significantly higher than control, 42.8 mmHg. Arterial pH was
7.55 in CMA, as compared with 7.40 in control rats. Mean
plasma bicarbonate concentration was significantly increased to
39.1 mM, as compared with the control value of 26.0 mM. No
difference was noted in plasma sodium concentration, but plasma
potassium concentration was significantly reduced in CMA, to
2.6 mM. Despite the high plasma bicarbonate concentration in
the CMArats, urinary bicarbonate excretion was not different
from control; 99.9% of the filtered bicarbonate was reabsorbed
both in CMAand control rats. Urine bicarbonate excretion was
17±7 nmol/min in control and 62±51 nmol/min in CMA. Urine
sodium excretion was not different in the two groups, averaging
392±137 nmol/min in control and 456±175 nmol/min in CMA.
Urine potassium excretion in control animals, 425±96 nmol/
min, was higher than in CMA, 169±28 nmol/min, P < 0.025.

Micropuncture results. Table II summarizes the micropunc-
ture results obtained from late proximal tubular collections. No
significant differences were noted in transit time, but SNGFR
was significantly higher in CMAthan in controls (44.8±1.1 nl/
min vs. 38.2±2.1 nl/min, P < 0.025). Similar results were ob-
tained when SNGFRvalues for early and mid as well as late
proximal collections were averaged for each animal (43.5±1.3
nl/min in CMAand 37.3±1.5 nl/min in controls, P < 0.01). As
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Table I. Arterial Blood Composition and Whole Kidney GFR

Group AP Hct pH PCO2 IHCO3] [Na] [K] GFR

mmHg vol% mmHg mM mM mM mIl/min

Control (n = 7) 115±2.5 49.9±0.4 7.40±0.01 42.8±0.3 26.0±0.4 145.9±0.6 4.43±0.03 0.98±0.10
CMA(n = 8) 119±4.8 50.1±0.9 7.55±0.01I 45.8±1.8* 39.1±1.8t 145.4±1.3 2.60±0.09t 1.15±0.04

n, Number of rats; AP, mean arterial blood pressure; Hct, arterial hematocrit; GFR, left kidney inulin clearance. Values shown are mean±SE.
* P < 0.05 compared with control. t P < 0.001 compared with control.

a result of the increase in plasma bicarbonate concentration and
SNGFR, the filtered load of bicarbonate (FLHCo3) for the late
proximal collections increased markedly from 1,147 to 2,040
pmol/min. In response to the increase in FLHCO3, absolute prox-
imal reabsorption of bicarbonate (APRHCO3) increased by 67%
from 970 to 1,624 pmol/min. Fractional bicarbonate reabsorp-
tion in the late proximal tubule (FPRHCO3) was unchanged, av-
eraging 0.84 in controls and 0.80 in CMA. Water reabsorption
by the proximal tubule (APRH2O) also increased significantly,
from 18.4 to 24.9 nl/min. As a result, the fraction of filtered
water reabsorbed in the proximal tubule increased from 0.48 to
0.56. The concentration of bicarbonate in the late proximal tu-
bule was 20.7±1.1 mMin CMAas compared with 8.1±0.9 mM
in control, P < 0.001. Fig. 1 shows plasma bicarbonate concen-
tration, and SNGFR, GFR, whole kidney HCO- reabsorption,
and APRHCO3as a percentage of control values for both the pres-
ent study and our previous study (4). SNGFR,GFR, whole kid-
ney HCO reabsorption, and APRHCO3were below normal 4-7
d postfurosemide. With time, however, all values returned to or
above control, while maintaining the alkalosis.

Renal hypertrophy. Despite the fact that the CMArats
weighed less than the control animals, whole kidney weight was
greater, 1.18±0.04 g, as compared with control, 1.01±0.02 g, P
< 0.005. The hypertrophy was evident as well for the proximal
tubule. The distance from the glomerulus to the end of the prox-
imal convoluted tubule was 6.5±0.2 mmin 29 tubules dissected
and measured in the eight CMArats. This value was significantly
longer than the value measured in 14 proximal convoluted tu-
bules in six control rats, 5.6±0.2 mm, P < 0.005.

Pattern of bicarbonate reabsorption along the tubule. In Fig.
2 we have plotted bicarbonate reabsorption as a function of dis-
tance from the glomerulus to the site of collection in rats with
comparable filtered loads. For this assessment, we have grouped
our observations over three ranges of FLHCO3which include all
the values obtained in the CMArats: 1,200-1,600, 1,600-2,000,
and >2,000 pmol/min. Each point shown in the figure represents
a single tubular fluid collection (closed triangles, age-matched
control rats; closed circles and squares, CMArats). For the two

lower ranges of FLHCO3, we include for comparison the 95%
confidence bands (shaded regions) for the relationship found in
normal rats in which FLHCO3was varied acutely by changes in
SNGFRinduced by hydropenia, euvolemia, plasma expansion,
or aortic constriction (8). For the highest range, only two data
points from the previous study (8) are available for comparison
(open circles). The specific nonlinear regression equations for
these data are given in Table III. The majority of the present
observations in CMAwere made in rats with FLHCO3 values of
either 1,600-2,000 or >2,000 pmol/min. In the 1,600-2,000
pmol/min range, no significant difference was noted in the re-
lationship between APRHCO3and distance from the glomerulus
in CMAas compared with normal rats with acute variations in
FLHCo3. In all settings, the majority of the bicarbonate reabsorbed
is recaptured in the first 2 mmof the tubule. In the lower range
(FLHCo3 = 1,200-1,600 pmol/min), three of the six values for
CMAfell below the confidence bands, and the metabolic alkalosis
relationship differed significantly from normal (P < 0.05, Table
III). However, all three of these points are from the same animal,
as are two out of four of the points in the middle panel that fall
below the confidence bands (values from this animal are denoted
by closed squares). This animal had a lower fractional reab-
sorption at all points along the nephron than did the seven other
rats with metabolic alkalosis (denoted by closed circles). At the
highest range of filtered bicarbonate, the pattern of reabsorption
along the tubule is similar to that observed at the lower ranges;
60-70% is recaptured in the first 2 mm, and there is no evidence
of saturation.

Pattern offluid reabsorption along the tubule. In Fig. 3, we
have plotted APRH2oagainst distance from the glomerulus for
CMA(closed circles) and control (closed triangles) rats with
comparable SNGFRvalues. For this assessment, we grouped
our observations over two ranges, SNGFRvalues of 30-45 nl/
min and SNGFRvalues of 45-60 nl/min. As in the previous
figure, we have included the 95% confidence bands (shaded area)
for APRHSOvs. distance for a large group of normal rats with
SNGFRvalues in either the 30-45- or 45-60-nl/min ranges re-
ported previously (8). The equations derived from the normal

Table IL Single Nephron Function and Proximal Reabsorption*

Group SNGFR APRHo FPRHO FLHwo APRHCO, FPRHCo, TT

nil/min nIl/min pmol/min pmol/min S

Control (n = 7) 38.2±2.1 18.4±1.6 0.48±0.02 1,147±61 970±65 0.84±0.02 9.2±0.7
CMA(n = 8) 44.8±1.It 24.9±0.8§ 0.56±0.02t 2,040±109" 1,624±86" 0.80±0.01 9.4±0.9

n, Number of rats. TT, lissamine green transit time to the end of the proximal convoluted tubule. * Results obtained from end-proximal collec-
tions. t P < 0.025. § P < 0.005. "I P < 0.001, as compared with control.
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reabsorbed along the tubule from 0.48 to 0.56.

Discussion

The present studies demonstrate that a sustained reduction in
GFRis not required to maintain CMA. As shown in Fig. 1,
GFRand SNGFRvaried from 63 to 117% of control values as
a function of time after furosemide treatment in our model of
metabolic alkalosis, with no change in plasma bicarbonate con-
centration. As shown in this figure, depending on the GFR,
proximal tubule and whole kidney bicarbonate reabsorption were
less than, equal to, or significantly greater than control values.
In contrast to our results, Cogan and Liu (2) found GFRto be
only 60% of control values 11-14 d after inducing metabolic
alkalosis with desoxycorticosterone acetate and sodium sulfate

orption as a administration. As a result, bicarbonate reabsorption never in-
idney GFR creased above control levels. The difference in GFR in these
lues obtained two models of metabolic alkalosis remains unexplained. Our
-imal bicar- studies indicate that a major reduction in GFRis not an inherent
)onate reab- feature of metabolic alkalosis. Thus, some other explanationlues. The data must be sought. The model induced by Cogan and Liu (2) is
)us study (4). clearly associated with volume contraction; plasma volume fell

by 28%. This reduction in plasma volume was probably due to
the continued administration of the diuretic agent,' sodium sul-

tn be seen in fate, throughout the period of study. Such a reduction in plasma~orption were volume could certainly account for the reduction in GFR. Our
)f the extra 1 rats were presumably also volume contracted by furosemide,
th the higher since they lost an average 12 g in weight after diuretic treatment.
the proximal After this treatment, however, no diuretic was administered and
24.9 vs. 18.4 excess electrolyte in the form of sodium and potassium bicar-

bonate was given, providing a substrate for potential repletion
of extracellular fluid (ECF) volume. In our previous study (4),

FLHC03 Range the volume loss induced by furosemide was not fully repaired
>2000 Pmol/mln at 4-7 d, and GFRwas 60% of control (Fig. 1). In rats studied

for a longer time, the weight loss was recovered, additional growth
* occurred, and GFRreturned to near normal levels (4). No mea-

surements of plasma volume were carried out in our earlier study
or in the present study, and therefore we cannot exclude con-
tinued plasma volume contraction. However, a marked reduc-
tion' in plasma or ECF volume in the present study seems un-
likely, since GFRand SNGFRwere at or above normal levels.

In CMArats receiving no chloride, repletion and growth-
24, 6 8 related increases in plasma and ECFvolume can only occur if

ice NaHCO3is retained. One can estimate the influence on plasma
bicarbonate concentration of ECFvolume repletion with sodium

an'sspac in bicarbonate. This estimation is based on a bicarbonate space of
-ding to the fil- distribution of 45% body weight (9), on the assumption that
)O pmoilmin; furosemide induces no net bicarbonate losses (10), and that no
Ipmol/min. In chloride is ingested after furosemide treatment. The latter as-
rntrol rats, the sumption only pertained in two of our rats.' These rats had an
Lrea denotes average plasma bicarbonate concentration of 45.2 mMat the
,died previ- time of study. Given our assumptions concerning furosemide,
SNGFR. The one would anticipate plasma bicarbonate concentration to in-
all values fell crease from 26 to 29 mMafter a 12-g (ml) furosemide-induced
il rats. The ECF volume loss. Repletion of this loss entirely with isotonic

rning seven (-. 150 mM) NaHCO3would result in a plasma bicarbonate
studied previ- cnetaino 24m.Teetort a nadtoa

are deoponoted weight gain of 5.5 g above their prefurosemide weight (246 g).
ifrom the Assuming that bicarbonate is distributed in 45% of this weight

gain, then continued ECF volume repletion with isotonic bi-
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Table III. Nonlinear Regression Equations Relating Proximal Reabsorption and Distance from Bowman's Space

Coefficients*

Filtered load range Group A B r n F SNGFR FLIcD,

nIl/min pmol/min

Normalt 6.71 0.62 0.928 43 0.06 37.1±0.51. SNGFR, 30-45 ni/min CMA 6.69 0.62 0.935 18 0 39.7±0.9§
Normal 8.90 0.56 0.984 17 50.6±1.22. SNGFR,45-60 ni/mm CMA 10.72 0.47 0.950 1 1.71 48.6±1.0

3. §tHcoN,1,200-1,600 pmol/min Normal 600 0.43 0.956 23 5.14§ 1,384±233.FLHCO,,1200-1,600 p1CMA 460 0.48 0.862 6 54§ -1,430±30
4. }LHcoN,1,600-2,000 pmol/min Normal 670 0.44 0.986 1 1

74 - 1,776±34
CMA 600 0.46 0.870 13 1752

5. FLHCO,, >2,000 pmol/min Combined normal 850 0.41 0.968 12 - - 2,252±50
+ CMA

r, Correlation coefficient; n, number of observations; F, variance ratio. SNGFRand FLHCo3, mean values for single nephron glomerular filtration
rate and the filtered load of bicarbonate for the data used to generate the curves. * Coefficients A and B for the equation y = A(D)' where D
= distance from Bowman's space in millimeters and y = absolute proximal reabsorption of water (1 and 2) or bicarbonate (3, 4, and 5). t Data
for normal rats obtained from previous study in which SNGFRand FLHCO, were varied acutely (8). § P < 0.05 vs. normal rats.

carbonate would produce a final plasma bicarbonate concentra-
tion of 44.6 mM. Based on this computation and the observed
plasma bicarbonate concentration in these two rats, it appears
likely that ECFvolume was restored by avid sodium bicarbonate
reabsorption. Alternatively, it is possible that the increase in
GFRwith time is unrelated to ECFvolume, but is due to some
influence of renal hypertrophy on glomerular function. This
possibility cannot be excluded, but it seems unlikely. Although
hypokalemia stimulates renal hypertrophy (1 1, 12), this treat-
ment is also known to reduce rather than increase GFR(2).
GFRlevels in our rats, therefore, cannot be accounted for by
any effect of potassium depletion on the kidney.

In our studies, SNGFRand whole kidney GFRwere closely
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Figure 3. APRH2Oas a function of distance from Bowman's space in
millimeters. Data are subdivided into two groups, those with SNGFR
values of 30-45 nl/min, and those with SNGFRvalues of 45-60 nl/
min. The solid circles are data from CMArats and the solid triangles
are data from age-matched control rats. The shaded areas denote the
95% confidence bands for APRHOin a group of normal rats studied
previously (8) in which SNGFRwas varied acutely. See Table III for
regression equations and statistical comparisons.

correlated (Fig. 1). These results contrast with the findings of
in which chloride depletion was induced by peritoneal dialysis.
In their study, SNGFRmeasured at late proximal tubular sites
was not reduced in rats with metabolic alkalosis as compared
with control. However, SNGFRmeasured at early distal tubular
sites was reduced significantly, and the reduction in distal
SNGFRcorrelated with changes in whole kidney GFR. These
workers postulated that chloride depletion heightened glomer-
ulotubular feedback, thereby reducing GFRin metabolic alka-
losis. Interruption of flow during proximal tubular collections
prevented the feedback signal, and thus SNGFRreturned to
normal levels. Although acute chloride depletion metabolic al-
kalosis may depress GFRin this manner, we could find no ev-
idence for such an effect in chronic metabolic alkalosis. In neither
our previous (4) nor present study was SNGFR(measured at
the late proximal tubule) disproportionately higher than whole
kidney GFR, when considered as a percentage of control (Fig.
1). Changes in SNGFRin both studies were reflected by parallel
changes in whole kidney GFR. In addition, no difference was
noted in SNGFRbetween collections made in the late proximal
tubule or early distal tubule in two rats in the present study.

Our results indicate that proximal tubular bicarbonate reab-
sorption in CMAvaries directly in relation to variations in the
filtered load. Fig. 4 shows this relationship both for the present
study (open circles) and for our previous study (reference 4,
open squares). The rats in these two studies had equally high
plasma bicarbonate concentrations, and thus the differences in
FLHCO3 (and APRHCO3) were due primarily to differences in
SNGFR. There is no evidence for saturation of bicarbonate
reabsorptive capacity over the entire range of filtered loads in
the two studies, 300-2,500 pmol/min. The mean values for the
control Munich-Wistar rats in the present study (open hexagon)
and in a previous study (open diamond [14]) are shown for
comparison. It is evident that all the values for FLHCo3 and
APRHCO3in the CMArats in the present study are greater than
the mean values found in these two control Munich-Wistar
groups. In addition, all the values in the present study are greater
than the mean value obtained in CMAby Cogan and Liu ([2],
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Figure 4. Absolute bicarbonate reabsorption measured at late proxi-
mal tubular sites as a function of the filtered load. Open circles denote
rats with CMAfrom the present study; open squares are CMArats
from our previous study (4). The open hexagon and open diamond
denote mean control values from the present and a previous (14)
study, respectively, while the open inverted triangle represents the
mean value for CMArats from the study of Cogan and Liu (2). The
filled circle denotes CMArats acutely volume expanded with colloid-
free, isohydric solutions (2). The filled inverted triangle represents
acute, volume expansion metabolic alkalosis (AMA) from reference
16, the filled square denotes AMArats from reference 2, the filled hex-
agons are from AMArats from reference 15, and the filled triangle is
from AMArats ( 15) in which arterial pH was acutely restored to nor-

mal with hypercapnia.

inverted open triangle). It is noteworthy, however, that their
mean value falls on the same line as do all our observations,
indicating a fractional reabsorption of -80%. The major dif-
ference between their study and the present one, therefore, is
that their SNGFRvalues were lower. In contrast to all these
observations are the seven additional settings shown in the figure
in which FLHCO3 in alkalotic rats was increased acutely in as-

sociation with ECF volume expansion. The filled circle shows
the mean response in CMArats to acute ECFvolume expansion
(7-10% body weight) with isohydric ringer solution (2). The re-

sponse of normal rats to acute sodium bicarbonate loading (7-
10%body weight of either 150 or 200 mMbicarbonate solutions)
is shown by the filled square (2), the filled hexagons (15), and
the inverted filled triangle (16).

One possible explanation for the difference between these
acute studies and all the chronic studies is that the proximal
tubule requires prolonged exposure to a sustained increase in
FLHCO3in order to increase its reabsorptive capacity above con-

trol values. Evidence for such a chronic adaptive response is our

finding that the length of the proximal convoluted tubule in-
creased significantly in the CMArats. The equations relating
APRHCo3to distance from Bowman's space (Table III) were used
to calculate the contribution of this increase in tubular length
(from 5.6 to 6.5 mm) to proximal reabsorption. Regardless of
the range of filtered loads used, the longer (CMAlength) tubule
was calculated to reabsorb 100 pmol/min more than the
shorter control length tubule. This calculated difference, however,
only accounts for 15% of the mean difference in APRHCo3be-
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Figure 5. Absolute bicarbonate reabsorption measured at late proxi-
mal tubular sites (APRHCO3) as a function of the filtered load. Open
circles denote rats with CMAfrom the present study and open squares
from a previous study (4). The closed triangles are from age-matched
control rats in the present study. The closed circles are data from nor-
mal rats in which SNGFRwas varied acutely by hydropenia, euvole-
mia, isoncotic plasma expansion, and aortic constriction (8), while the
filled squares are similarly treated normal rats from reference 14. The
data from reference 14 are not corrected for kidney weight (as they
originally were in reference 14) to coincide with the manner in which
the other data are presented.

tween control and CMA(654 pmol/min).3 The major compo-
nent of the increase is related directly to the increase in
FLHCO3. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 5. In this figure, we have
plotted the relationship between FLHCO3and APRHCO3not only
in control and CMArats, but also in normal rats in which
FLHCO3was varied acutely by hydropenia, euvolemia, isoncotic
plasma expansion, or aortic constriction (8, 14). As can be seen,
no major differences in fractional reabsorption are present be-
tween the CMArats and these acute studies, even at filtered
loads as high as 2,200 pmol/min. Thus, it appears that proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption can increase acutely after abrupt in-
creases in FLHCo0 in a manner that is indistinguishable from the
response after chronic increases in FLHCo3. The acute changes
were induced over 1-2 h.

The reason for the lower fractional proximal bicarbonate
reabsorption after acute treatment with colloid-free ECFvolume
expanding solutions (filled symbols in Fig. 4) remains obscure.
Acute isohydric expansion in normal animals has little effect on
proximal bicarbonate reabsorption (14, 17, 18). If acute volume
expansion is coupled with alkalemia, however, fractional bicar-
bonate reabsorption falls dramatically (2, 15, 16), an effect which,

3. This estimate assumes that the increased tubule reabsorptive surface
has late proximal reabsorptive characteristics, as is suggested by the an-

atomic observations of Oliver and co-workers (1 1, 12) in chronic potas-
sium and chloride depletion alkalosis. Further support for this assumption
is the concordance between the control and CMAdata shown in Fig. 2.
Our observations, however, cannot exclude the possibility that this con-

cordance is the fortuitous result of inhibition of reabsorption by alkalenia
and stimulation of reabsorption by selective addition of early proximal
type reabsorptive surface.
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as shown by the filled triangle in Fig. 4, cannot be reversed acutely
by restoring pH to normal (15). An intriguing recent observation
is that atrial natriuretic factor (ANF), without volume expansion,
produces a similar response. In normal animals, absolute bicar-
bonate reabsorption increases in a normal load-dependent fash-
ion after ANF-induced increases in SNGFR(19). However, in
animals with CMA, increases in SNGFRbrought about by ANF
administration are not accompanied by significant increases in
APRHCO3(20), mimicking the response seen when alkalosis and
volume expansion are combined (Fig. 4). Since ANFis released
after volume expansion (21), it is conceivable that this hormone
plays a role in the difference in response between CMArats and
acutely expanded alkalemic rats.

The present studies were not designed to determine the
mechanisms by which proximal bicarbonate reabsorption can
increase above control values in CMA. The hypokalemia that
invariably accompanies sustained metabolic alkalosis has been
implicated as a factor stimulating proximal bicarbonate reab-
sorption (22). However, we and others (2, 4) have found no
difference in the relationship between filtered load and proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption between normokalemic and hypoka-
lemic (CMA) rats (e.g., Fig. 5). Thus, either hypokalemia has
an insignificant effect, or its effect to stimulate reabsorption is
precisely counterbalanced by the effect of alkalemia to blunt
reabsorption. Our observations do not allow us to choose between
these possibilities. Recent observations suggest other mechanisms
to account for changes in proximal reabsorptive capacity.
Schwartz and Al-Awqati (23) have recently shown that vesicles
containing hydrogen ion translocating pumps appear to insert
into the apical membrane of the proximal straight tubule within
1 min of exposure to an elevation in Pco2 and an increase in
luminal bicarbonate delivery. Enhanced sodium-hydrogen ex-
change activity has also been shown to occur in brush border
membrane vesicles within 24 h of uninephrectomy (24). The
increase in exchange activity in these studies correlated directly
with the change in GFR, and thus with the increase in filtered
bicarbonate load induced. These results suggest that alterations
in membrane hydrogen ion transporter number or activity can
occur rapidly in response to increased FLHCO3. Whether such
changes are actually responsible for the increase in proximal
bicarbonate reabsorption seen acutely with plasma expansion
or chronically in metabolic alkalosis remains to be determined.

Proximal tubular fluid reabsorption also increased substan-
tially in metabolic alkalosis as compared to control. As in the
case of bicarbonate, this increase in reabsorption is due in part
to the increase in filtered load (SNGFR) and in part to the in-
crease in tubule length. Using the equations relating fluid reab-
sorption to length along the tubule (Table III), -30% of the
increase in water reabsorption can be accounted for by the in-
crease in tubule length. The remainder is a load-dependent in-
crease indistinguishable from that seen in normal rats in which
SNGFRis increased acutely. Since the pattern of fluid reab-
sorption along the proximal tubule, for any given filtered load,
was not different from that seen in normal rats (Fig. 3), it is
apparent that the increase in fractional reabsorption in the CMA
rats is largely due to the increase in tubule length.

In summary, these studies indicate that maintenance of
metabolic alkalosis in the rat does not require a sustained re-
duction in GFR. If GFR is restored to control levels without
chloride administration, proximal tubular and whole kidney bi-
carbonate reabsorption increase to levels significantly higher than

control in response to the high filtered load. Two factors appear
to contribute to the high proximal bicarbonate reabsorptive rate
seen in metabolic alkalosis. The first is an adaptive increase in
proximal tubular length, which increases reabsorptive surface
area. This change is not seen in acute loading studies, and ac-
counts for some 15%of the increase in reabsorption. The second
factor appears to be a response of overall tubular bicarbonate
transport to the increase in FLHCo3. This latter factor in chronic
metabolic alkalosis is indistinguishable from the tubular response
to acute increases in FLHCo3 in normal rats, and accounts for
the majority of the increase in proximal reabsorption. Whether
the mechanisms responsible for inducing both these acute and
chronic changes in proximal bicarbonate reabsorption are the
same remains to be determined.
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